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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

Lethal management of large carnivores such as wolves, cougars, bear,
bobcat, and coyotes has been found to have negative ecological, behavioral, and socio-political consequences, and has contributed to human–
wildlife conﬂict. Recent research has documented an increase in the
popularity of large predators and decrease in support for their lethal
removal, particularly when methods are perceived as inhumane or unfair.
Our survey results indicated that voters on Cape Cod, Massachusetts
overwhelmingly opposed coyote hunting practices such as baiting and
supported changing these policies. We suggest that either (1) state wildlife
agencies broaden their constituents to include the general public (i.e. not
just hunters) in their decision-making; (2) citizens initiate more ballot
initiatives to better protect carnivores; and/or (3) policymakers reform
carnivore management in line with the compassionate conservation paradigm, which would likely have broad public support given our ﬁndings.

Coyotes; carnivore
management; bag limits;
baiting; ballot initiative

Introduction
Increasingly, questions have been raised about the acceptability, desirability, and ethics of
lethal removal of large carnivores such as wolves, cougars, bear, bobcat, and coyotes
(Bruskotter, Vaske, & Schmidt, 2009; Treves et al., 2015; Treves, Naughton-Treves, &
Shelley, 2013). A growing body of evidence points to the negative ecological and behavioral consequences of hunting carnivores, which, in turn, can exacerbate human–wildlife
conﬂicts and aﬀect attitudes toward wildlife (Estes et al., 2011; Gilbert et al., 2016; Ripple
et al., 2014; Robinson, Wielgus, Cooley, & Cooley, 2008). Hunting pressure on large
carnivores can have disruptive eﬀects on social structure, movement patterns, and behavior. These impacts can undermine their ecological role as apex predators, increase
immigration, and result in a younger overall age structure (Brook, Johnson, & Ritchie,
2012; Cooley, Wielgus, Robinson, Koehler, & Maletzke, 2009; Gilbert et al., 2016; Ordiz,
Bischof, & Swenson, 2013; Ordiz, Støen, et al., 2013; Ripple et al., 2014; Robinson et al.,
2008). Population turnover as a result of lethal removal may worsen the very conﬂicts that
wildlife managers seek to reduce as younger, more inexperienced animals replace older
ones (Maletzke et al., 2014; Way, 2007; Way, Timm, & Strauss, 2009). Professional wildlife
organizations (e.g. American Society of Mammalogists) and leading researchers have come
out against lethal removal of predators and have urged wildlife agencies to focus on nonlethal control (Bergstrom, 2017; Treves, Krofel, & McManus, 2016).
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Human dimensions research documents the erosion of public support for lethal
management of large carnivores (Jackman & Rutberg, 2015; Teel & Manfredo, 2010).
Public opposition to hunting a particular species and speciﬁc hunting practices (e.g.
baiting, trapping) has stimulated state ballot initiatives (Manfredo, Fulton, & Pierce,
1997; Minnis, 1998). At the same time, large predators have gained in popularity
(George, Slagle, Wilson, Moeller, & Bruskotter, 2016).
Lethal control has resulted in devaluation of large carnivores, decreased tolerance, undermined positive attitudes toward wildlife, and generated public opposition to wildlife managers
(Bruskotter et al., 2009; Hogberg, Treves, Shaw, & Naughton-Treves, 2015; Treves &
Bruskotter, 2014; Treves et al., 2015, 2013). Non-lethal methods of wildlife management are
perceived as more humane than lethal methods (Slagle, Bruskotter, Singh, & Schmidt, 2017)
and more eﬀective in reducing conﬂicts (Bergstrom, 2017). State agencies, however, routinely
dismiss public views, ignore the ecological importance of carnivores, and allow the killing of
carnivores with no scientiﬁcally sound justiﬁcation (Kane & Way, 2014; Ripple et al., 2014).
Voters in Massachusetts, for example, in 1996, approved a ballot measure, the Wildlife
Protection Act (WPA), which banned body-gripping traps and prohibited the use of dogs or
bait in hunting black bears and bobcats (Deblinger, Woytek, & Zwick, 1999). Subsequently,
voter surveys in 2005 and 2012 found increasing acceptance, decreasing fear, and increasing
opposition to lethal management of coyotes (Jackman & Rutberg, 2015). Despite public
opposition to lethal wildlife management, the state wildlife board over the past decade enacted
a series of regulatory changes expanding the hunting of coyote (Massachusetts Fisheries and
Wildlife Board, 2008), bobcat (Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, 2008), and
bear (Haddadin, 2015) in response to hunter requests. Legislation has been proposed to
remove WPA restrictions on trapping, hounding, and baiting (MSPCA, 2015).
While Massachusetts is one of the only states that does not have a year-round season on
coyotes, coyotes still can be baited with and shot over food, called in with electronic predator
calls, hounded with dogs, hunted at night, and killed with no restrictions on size, age, sex, or
number between October and March (Kane & Way, 2014). In 2013–2014, 420 coyotes were
killed statewide during the hunting season (Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife,
2014). Yet, while increasing the hunting season for coyotes, the state wildlife agency has used
the absence of predators as justiﬁcation for expansion of white-tailed deer hunting to control
deer populations. The expansion of coyote hunting has ignored the agency’s own estimate that
coyotes account for 20–40% of fawn mortality (Massachusetts Department of Conservation
and Recreation & Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, 2015) and other evidence that coyotes are
eﬀective in killing deer and reducing regional deer abundance (Benson, Loveless, Rutledge, &
Patterson, 2017; Kilgo, Ray, Ruth, & Miller, 2010).
Our survey of Cape Cod voters examined knowledge of and attitudes toward current
coyote hunting policies and practices in Massachusetts. We anticipated that the voters would
oppose coyote hunting practices that are perceived as unfair or inhumane (e.g. baiting). We
also examined voter’s willingness to take action (i.e. vote) to end policies that they oppose.

Methods
Our survey was conducted in the summer of 2012 (see Jackman & Rutberg, 2015, for
details). Using Dillman, Smythe and Christian’s (2014) multiple contact method, the
survey was mailed to a random sample of 1,800 registered voters in Barnstable County,
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Massachusetts (i.e. Cape Cod). Voter lists were stratiﬁed by three regions of Cape Cod
(Upper Cape, Mid Cape, and Lower Cape).
Respondents were asked if they were aware that “Massachusetts has a coyote hunting
season” (true/false), “there are no limits on how many coyotes a hunter can kill during
hunting season” (yes/no), and “it is legal to bait coyotes with food to shoot them” (yes/no).
Responses of “false” and “no” were coded as unaware (0); “true” and “yes” responses were
coded as aware (1). Respondents indicated their level of support for “allowing hunters to kill
unlimited numbers of coyotes” and “allowing hunters to bait coyotes” following respective
awareness questions. Respondents also were asked their views about the WPA: “In 1996,
Massachusetts voters passed the Wildlife Protection Act, a law restricting the use of bodygripping traps for coyotes and other fur-bearing mammals. To what extent do you support
the current law restricting the trapping of coyotes?” Attitudes toward these policies were
measured on a ﬁve-point scale, from strongly oppose (−2) to strongly support (2). The survey
also asked respondents if they would support a hypothetical ballot initiative “to make it
unlawful to hunt coyotes with bait.” Responses ranged on a ﬁve-point scale from “very
unlikely to vote in favor of a ban on coyote baiting” (−2) to “very likely to vote in favor of a
ban on coyote baiting” (2). Respondents indicated how often they participate in “going
hunting” on a ﬁve-point scale from never (1) to very often (5). To facilitate analysis, the
hunting participation variable was recoded into never (1), rarely (2–3) and frequently (4–5).
Chi-square tests were used to assess relationships between categorical variables. Cramer’s V
was the eﬀect size measure: .1 was interpreted as minimal, .3 as typical, and .5 or more as
substantial (Vaske, 2008). Independent sample t-tests compared mean responses of awareness
and sex sub-groups with Cohen’s d as eﬀect size (i.e. minimal relationship = .20, typical
relationship = .50, substantial relationship = .80) (Vaske, 2008). One-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with Tahame post-hoc tests compared hunter participation group mean responses
using eﬀect size measures (i.e. η) with .10 as a minimal relationship, .243 as a typical relationship,
and .371 as a substantial relationship (Vaske, 2008). Signiﬁcance was set at p < .05.

Results
A total of 715 voters completed the survey (with 151 surveys undeliverable) for a response rate
of 43%. After non-response bias checks, the sample was weighted for sex, region, and age using
voter population data. Of respondents, 90% never hunted (n = 633), 5% rarely hunted (n = 32),
and 6% frequently hunted (n = 39). Hunters were predominantly male; 79% of frequent
hunters and 81% of those who rarely hunt were male (χ2 = 35.70, p < .001, V = .225). Hunting
participation in the three Cape Cod regions did not diﬀer (χ 2 = 3.71, p = .156, V = . 075).
Awareness of coyote hunting policies and practices
Cape Cod voters were largely unaware of coyote hunting policies (Table 1). Only 40% of
respondents knew that Massachusetts has a coyote hunting season. Fourteen percentage were
aware that there are no limits on the number of coyotes a hunter can kill within a season (i.e. no
bag limits), and just 10% were aware that bait can be used to hunt coyotes. Frequent hunters had
higher levels of awareness of the coyote hunting season than those who never or rarely hunted
(χ2 = 32.32, p < .001, V = .221), absence of bag limits on coyotes (χ2 = 71.62, p < .001, V = .389)
and use of bait to hunt coyotes (χ2 = 61.90, p < .001, V = .395). Men were more aware than
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Table 1. Awareness of Massachusetts coyote hunting policies.
Total
Hunting Participation
Never
Rarely
Frequently
Sex
Female
Male
Region
Mid Cape
Upper Cape
Lower Cape
a
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b

Aware coyote hunting seasona %
40

Aware no bag limitsb %
14

Aware baiting is allowedb %
10

37
44
84

10
31
67

7
13
58

35
46

8
22

4
16

39
37
46

16
11
17

10
7
13

Variable coded as True/False. Reported percentages = True.
Variables coded as Yes/No. Reported percentages = Yes.

women of the coyote hunting seasons (χ2 = 7.20, p = .007, V = .105), lack of bag limits on coyotes
(χ2 = 28.41, p < .001, V = .200), and legality of baiting (χ2 = 27.64, p < .001, V = .196). Awareness
of the coyote hunting season (χ2 = 3.69, p = .158, V = .075), lack of bag limits (χ2 = 5.95, p = .051,
V = .091), and legality of baiting (χ2 = 4.98, p = .083, V = .085) did not vary by region.

Attitudes toward hunting policies and practices
When respondents were informed later in the survey that in Massachusetts hunters can kill
unlimited numbers of coyotes during the hunting season and that it is legal to shoot coyotes
over bait, few supported these policies. Only 23% supported no-bag limits, compared with
57% who opposed the policy (Table 2). In other words, 2.5 times more respondents opposed
allowing hunters to kill unlimited number of coyotes than supported the policy. Frequent
hunters were the only group to indicate majority support (62%) of the no-bag limit policy
(Tables 2 and 3). Mid Cape (M = -.56), Upper Cape (M = -.52) and Lower Cape (M = -.60)
voters opposed the policy (F = .211, p = .809, η = .025). Women (M = -.79) were more likely
than men (M = -.28) to oppose the lack of bag limits (t = 4.866, p < .001, d = -.39).
Opposition to coyote baiting was even stronger, with 65% opposed and 16% in support
(Table 2). In total, 4.1 times more respondents opposed baiting than supported the practice. Only
frequent hunters showed majority support (58%) for baiting (Tables 2 and 3). Voters in the Mid
Cape (M = -.89), Upper Cape (M = -.77), and Lower Cape (M = -.92) regions opposed coyote
baiting (F = .90, p = .405, η = .051). The majority of both male and female voters were against
coyote baiting (Table 2), with women (M = −1.07) more opposed than men (M = -.59) (t = 5.137,
p < .001, d = -.39).

Support for wildlife protection measures
Sixty-two percentage of respondents favored a hypothetical ballot measure to ban coyote baiting.
Only 22% were unlikely to vote for the initiative (Table 2). Thus, 2.8 times more people favored a
hypothetical ban on coyote baiting compared with opposing the ban. Only frequent hunters
opposed it (Tables 2 and 3). Respondents in the Mid Cape (M = .75), Upper Cape (M = .65), and
Lower Cape (M = .77) supported the ban F = .496. p = .609, η = .038). The majority of both
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Table 2. Attitudes toward coyote hunting policies.
No Bag Limitsa
Total
Hunting Participation
Never
Rarely
Frequently
Sex
Female
Male
Region
Mid Cape
Upper Cape
Lower Cape

Baitinga

Baiting Banb

WPAa

Support % Oppose % Support % Oppose % Support % Oppose % Support % Oppose %
23
57
16
65
62
22
68
14
23
21
62

59
64
15

13
22
58

68
63
24

65
58
18

20
21
66

70
84
29

11
9
55

16
31

64
48

10
22

73
56

66
57

17
29

72
64

10
19

22
22
24

55
58
57

13
18
15

64
65
67

60
59
68

21
23
22

67
66
73

16
14
11

a
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Reported percentages of support = strongly support + somewhat support and oppose = strongly oppose + somewhat
oppose.
b
Reported percentages of support = very likely and somewhat likely to vote in favor and oppose = very unlikely +
somewhat unlikely to vote in favor.

Table 3. Attitudes toward coyote hunting policies by hunting participation.
Hunting participation
Attitude
No bag limits
Baitinga,

a, c

c
b, c

Rarely (M)
−.79A

Frequently (M)
.99B

F
29.602

p
<.001

η
.282

−.95A

−.77A

.75B

36.857

<.001

.311

A

A

−.91

27.802

<.001

.271

1.07A

−.55

34.976

<.001

.306

.81

Baiting Ban

Wildlife Protection Act

Never (M)
−.65A

a, c

1.10A

.68

B
B

Means derived from a 5-point scale where −2 = strongly oppose, 0 = neutral, and 2 = strongly support.
b
Means derived from a 5-point scale where −2 = very unlikely to vote in favor, 0 = neutral, and 2 = very likely to vote in
favor.
c
Any 2 means that do not have the same superscript are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent at p < .05.
a

women and men favored the baiting ban (Table 2), although women (M = .91) were more
supportive than men (M = .49) (t = 3.643, p < .001, d = .29).
The willingness to vote for the coyote baiting ban closely paralleled continuing WPA support
(Table 2.) Sixty-eight percentage of respondents supported the WPA, while 14% opposed it. In
other words, 3.1 times as many voters supported the law than opposed it. Only frequent hunters
opposed the WPA (Tables 2 and 3). Voters in the Mid Cape (M = .94), Upper Cape (M = .94),
and Lower Cape (M = 1.13) regions supported the WPA (F = 1.59, p = .205, η = .068). Women
(M = 1.16) were more supportive than men (M = .79) (t = 3.71, p < .001, d = .29).

Discussion
Lethal methods of wildlife management generally do not work and put wildlife managers on a
collision course with shifting public attitudes (Bruskotter et al., 2009; Hogberg et al., 2015;
Treves & Bruskotter, 2014; Treves et al., 2013). Lethal removal of predators resolves neither
human–wildlife conﬂict nor public conﬂict over wildlife management (Cooley et al., 2009;
Robinson et al., 2008; Slagle et al., 2017). Conversely, pre-emptive actions on the part of
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wildlife managers to end practices that are perceived as unfair and cruel may enhance public
acceptability of wildlife management (Bruskotter et al., 2009; Treves et al., 2015).
We found that voters on Cape Cod were largely unaware of current coyote hunting
policies and practices in Massachusetts. When they learned in the survey that hunters
could kill unlimited numbers of coyotes during the hunting season and use bait to hunt
them legally in Massachusetts, they opposed these policies by wide margins, with the
exception of frequent hunters, who comprise a very small segment of the sampled
public. The high level of opposition to these policies indicates the potential for
mobilization as these practices become more visible. Additionally, frequent hunters,
who comprised 6% of our sample, were likely over-represented in our sample given
USFWS (2011) statistics on hunting numbers in Massachusetts (i.e., .7% of the population). Wildlife watchers are a much higher percentage of the population than hunters
in the state. In Massachusetts, in 2011 alone, 1.8 million people spent $1.3 billion on
wildlife watching, which is 32.6 times more people and 14.6 times more money than
the $87 million spent on hunting (USFWS, 2011). These trends and our results highlight the importance of considering and involving broader constituencies in wildlife
management decision-making.
Voters also supported wildlife protections, and indicated a willingness to use the ballot
measure mechanism to stop hunting practices that they ﬁnd objectionable such as coyote
baiting. When the WPA was adopted in 1996, 61% of Cape Cod voters voted for the
measure (Massachusetts Secretary of State, 2017), and we found that this strong support
has endured two decades later. While the hypothetical ballot measure to ban coyote
baiting that we posed was in the absence of any pro or con campaigns, the belief that
trapping was cruel and inhumane has contributed to the adoption of state trapping bans
(Manfredo et al., 1997; Minnis, 1998). Restoring the use of body gripping traps clearly
goes against the voter viewpoints evidenced in this article and has no scientiﬁc foundation.
The particularly strong opposition of female voters to baiting and unlimited coyote
hunting reﬂects gender gaps that fuel animal protection ballot measure victories
(Jackman, 2010) since women are registered and turnout to vote at a higher rate than
men (Center for American Women and Politics, 2012).
New wildlife management paradigm: Compassionate conservation
The time has come for changing wildlife management policies and practices to incorporate
ethics, values, and views of a signiﬁcant proportion of the US public and to recognize the
ecological and aesthetic importance of large carnivores (Vucetich & Nelson, 2014).
Compassionate conservation is an increasingly important wildlife management paradigm
whereby the overarching goal is to ﬁrst do no harm and to consider the intrinsic worth of
individual animals in management practices (Ramp & Bekoﬀ, 2015; Wallach, Bekoﬀ,
Nelson, & Ramp, 2015). Given our results, this approach to wildlife management would
likely have strong support. Restricting hunting seasons and methods of killing goes hand
and hand with compassionate conservation, even if common animals (e.g., coyotes) are
not in danger of extinction. The proposed Carnivore Conservation Act of Massachusetts
(Kane & Way, 2014), for example, seeks a balance that could be used to reform carnivore
management. The Act would shorten hunting seasons, institute bag limits, eliminate
unpopular hunting practices such as baiting, and provide refuges from hunting (Ramp
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& Bekoﬀ, 2015; Wallach et al., 2015), yet permit limited hunting for the small minority of
people that participate in that activity.
In conclusion, we suggest that (1) state wildlife agencies broaden their constituents to
include the general public (i.e. not just hunters) in their decision-making (Peterson &
Nelson, 2017) and recognize the extensive body of scientiﬁc and human dimensions
research that directly challenges lethal predator removal; (2) citizens initiate more ballot
initiatives to better protect carnivores; and/or (3) state and federal policy makers adopt
policies consistent with the compassionate conservation paradigm.
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